The CX3641 MFP. Redefining Color MFP:

**Made For Productivity**
Embedded EFI® SendMe™ and Fiery® System 8e

**Major Fire Power**
Print, Scan, Copy and Fax functionality

**More Fiscally Prudent**
Cost-efficient business color for large workgroups

**Masters Formidable Projects**
Flexible media handling, prints on demand, eliminates outsourcing

**Makes Fabulous Prints**
High-quality output featuring HD Color Printing technology

Visit www.okiprintingsolutions.com/colorMFP

Feel like a customer again with OKI Printing Solutions
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The CX3641 MFP from OKI Printing Solutions comes with all the tools you need to convert your paper documents into electronic documents, and distribute them on- or off-site, or send them directly into your content and document management systems. What makes the CX3641 MFP unique is that the EFI® SendMe™ tools are embedded—built right into the MFP itself—so you can scan your hard-copy documents and manipulate, edit and annotate the electronic files before distributing them, right from the touch-screen operator panel. The SendMe graphical interface makes it simple and easy to do. You can send finished files to e-mail addresses, network folders, mailboxes and FTP servers. With optional connectors, you can send finished documents to the most popular CMS/DMS systems, including Microsoft® SharePoint®. However you define MFP—“Made For Productivity” or “Major Fire Power”—the new CX3641 MFP is redefining Color MFP.

To simplify your color management processes, there’s nothing better than Fiery® technology from EFI®. Fiery has the tools to automate your document workflow with ease, giving you graphic artist-quality color in your business documents. The CX3641 MFP comes with a Fiery processor embedded in the machine, so you’re not paying for a separate system and bulky components. And because the quality of your color output is so important to you, you’ll appreciate the color depth and richness of HD Color Printing technology from OKI Printing Solutions. It combines multilevel LED printheads with microfine toner, a straight-through paper path and a specialized printer control system. Add 1200 x 1200 dpi resolution and you have life-like reproduction from a business color MFP— incredible output on a variety of media up to 307 gsm and banners up to 4 feet in length! Whether you need an MFP to “Master Formidable Projects” or “Make Fabulous Prints,” count on the CX3641 MFP to work ideally for you.

To learn more about how the CX3641 MFP is redefining Color MFP, please visit www.okiprintingsolutions.com/colorMFP

Advanced technologies – standard in the CX3641 MFP. Improving your performance is just one of the ways OKI Printing Solutions will make you feel like a customer again.